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A theory for a mixer using four MOSFETs in a broadband
balanced-bridge configuration has been developed in terms of
both ideal models and approximate representations for depar-
tures from the ideal case. An interfering signal is assumed
to be present in order to analyze intermodulation and cross-
modulation distortions.
The mathematics of a MOSFET mixer are developed and
compared with the conversion properties and intermodulation
limitations of the simple nonlinear-resistance mixer.
Measurements are made in the 10-200 MHz range and close
agreement with the theory is found for conversion loss.
Disagreement in RF and LO isolations is attributed to stray
capacitances and impedance mismatching. It is also shown
that circuit-board and transformer design greatly affects
performance of a mixer.
A comparison of MOSFET and hot-carrier diode double
balanced mixers is given and it is indicated that the MOSFET
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I. INTRODUCTION
A mixer is a network containing one or more nonlinear
devices which combines two unrelated signals to obtain a
third signal at the sum or difference frequency. Mixers
are extensively utilized in communication receivers, trans-
mitters, radars and control systems.
Frequencies other than the sum and difference are also
generated by the mixing action and they are called spurious
responses. It will be shown that spurious responses gener-
ated by input and local oscillator signals are:
fIF








is the local oscillator (LO) frequency,
fR„ is the signal frequency (RF),
n,m are harmonic numbers of LO and RF frequencies,
respectively
.
The desired output of the mixer occurs when m = n = 1,
such that
:
fIF = ±(fL0 " fRF )
(I " 2)
In this case, one must note that the mixer will also respond









and a signal at this frequency will combine with the LO
signal to produce output at frequencies of the form ±f.±fTn
and the difference product is also equal to the IF frequency.
The normal procedure for eliminating the power at the image
frequency at the input port of mixer will be described later
in Section II.
Spurious responses occur at frequencies for which m or
n 7* 1 . These spurious responses can be reduced in number by
means of selective circuits (filters) at the mixer output.
A large signal, f-,
,
close to the signal frequency can
interact with the signal to produce third-order intermodula-
tion (IM) distortion at frequencies 2f, ± f
Rp and 2fRF ± f,.
If fV,.,, and f, are arbitrarily close to one another the third-RF 1 J
order IM signals are close to the input signal, fR r,, and
will generate frequencies within the filter bandwith at
the mixer output
.
The change in the amplitude of the interfering signal,
f 1 , will also cross-modulate (CM) the output of mixer.
Spurious responses and IM distortions can be reduced or
completely eliminated by careful mixer design. Therefore,
mixer design becomes extremely important in high level signal
environments in establishing receiver performance. There is
a need to design mixers with the widest possible dynamic
range and low conversion loss.
Non-linear devices typically employed by mixers are
vacuum tubes, semiconductor diodes, bipolar transistors and
FETs. In this study attention will be focused on an active
broadband mixer using MOSFETs.

An insulated-gate MOSFET offers the advantages of
extremely high input resistance, low input capacitance, very
low feedback capacitance, high forward transconductance , and
low noise at very high frequencies. Because of their insu-
lated-gate construction these devices have extremely low
leakage currents which are relatively insensitive to tempera-
ture variations. In addition, their drain currents have a
negative temperature coefficient which makes "thermal runaway"
virtually impossible. The high input resistance of MOSFETs
permits the use of simple electron-tube type biasing tech-
niques. It also makes these devices capable of handling
relatively large positive and negative input signal excur-
sions without degradation of input impedance due to diode
current loading. Because of this capability, MOSFETs have
considerably greater dynamic ranges than the other types of
solid-state semi-conductor devices. In addition, MOSFETs
exhibit electrical characteristics which result in low noise,
CM, low IM distortion and high conversion efficiency.
The choice of MOSFETs for the experimental version in
this balanced-bridge switching-state mixer was dictated by
the unavoidable departures from ideal switching states. The
device switching characteristic must occupy both the first
and third quadrants of its I-V plot and the MOSFET has these
regions of its normal operation that is shown in Figure 1;
and the idealized model of a balanced-bridge switching-state
mixer using MOSFETs as reversing switches is shown in








Figure 1. I-V Plot of Ideal MOSFET
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A double-balanced mixer allows energy to be exchanged on
a full-wave cycle rather than half cycle, therefore, offers
higher efficiency and lower conversion loss. Spurious
responses generated by the harmonics of the signal and LO
frequencies are eliminated. Ideally the conversion loss of
a balanced-bridge switching-state mixer is zero and the out-
put contains no third-order spurious responses, which are
one of the most troublesome distortion terms in mixers.
Layout becomes extremely important, especially at high
frequencies. Nearly perfect balance can be obtained by
symmetrical layout and using careful VKF construction tech-
niques, i.e., short leads and short ground returns. Wide
bandwith is obtained by designing toroidal transformers with
tight coupling between the windings and carefully choosing
the core materials. The self-shielding feature of toroidal
transformers makes it possible to mount toroids against a
printed-circuit (PC) board, a metal chassis or cabinet wall,
without significantly affecting their Q.
Balanced-bridge MOSFET mixers require relatively high
LO injection power for lowest conversion loss. Most of the
currently available literature on FET mixers is based on
analysis in the square-law region only. Subsequently,
validity is limited to low conversion gain operation. For
high LO injection level operation, i.e., high conversion
gain, there is little information available on the design of
MOSFET mixers.
This mixer has a number of operational advantages: High
port-to-port isolation (similar to carrier suppression in a
12

balanced modulator), wide dynamic range, low IM and CM, and
good noise-figure.
A theoretical analysis is given in Section II for the
mixer shown in Figure 3. The circuit was designed and tested
within the 10-200 MHz range in order to verify the theoreti-
cal results.
IM products were not measured because the available
spectrum analyser, signal generators and power amplifier
produced so many spurious responses within themselves, it
was virtually impossible to observe outputs of the circuit
under test.
CM distortion was not demonstrated either because the
low level output of the signal generators did not produce
CM terms of sufficient amplitude for oscilloscope viewing.
A comparison of the theoretical and experimental results
for the balanced-bridge switching-state MOSFET and a hot-















The objective of a mixer is to change the frequency of
an incoming signal with maximum efficiency at the same time
introducing minimum CM, IM distortion and noise. For mixers
with a square-law transfer characteristic, both CM and IM
distortion effects will be zero provided the range of the
square-law is not exceeded by the LO amplitude. A convenient
measure of the conversion efficiency is the conversion trans-
conductance. This expresses the output current at the
converted IF frequency in terms of the input signal ampli-
tude. However, by itself this is not sufficient to ensure a
high conversion gain. In addition the mixer output admit-
tance must be small. The conversion transconductance of
MOSFETs can be derived for the particular case of a square-
law device in which the applied signals do not exceed the
range over which the law applies.
In the following analysis, the performance of the mixer
is given. An interfering signal is assumed to be present.
A good understanding of the spurious responses, IM and CM
distortions are necessary. Therefore, the following defini-
tions are given.
"Spurious responses" occur at ±(nf\.Q - mfmp) ^or n or
m j- 1 and can be reduced by biasing or mixer design. A gate
















































"IM responses" are formed when- the mixer is subjected to
one or more undesired signals. Two or more signals and the
LO signal can mix and produce IM responses at frequencies





= ±(nfL0~kfl~qf2"mfRF ) * (II-D
Equation (II-l) accounts for IM responses in the mixer stage.
Two undesired signals can mix and generate the desired signal
due to the nonlinearities in the previous stages. This is
also called IM response and named "receiver IM."
"CM response" occurs when the modulation on an undesired
signal is transferred to a desired signal. CM is only modu-
lation transfer rather than the frequency translation.
IM and CM distortions can not be eliminated by mixer
design but IM responses can be reduced.
The simplest mixer is a nonlinear resistance together
with proper frequency-dependent networks. This mixer version
is described in the Appendix A.
Although the mixer used in this thesis is quite different
in principle of operation, the fundamental limitations on its
dynamic range and conversion loss can be estimated by model-
ling its departures from the ideal model as parasitic non-
linear resistances. In this study, the analysis is based




Ideally the mixer has zero conversion loss and RP input
signal power is equal to IF output power such that P „ = P__.
The method of operation of the balanced-bridge switching-
state mixer is fundamentally different from the nonlinear-
resistance method of frequency conversion. In its simplest
form, it requires four devices with measurably different
"ON" and "OFF" states, with a means for externally switching
between the two states, that is shown in Figure 2. Opposite
pairs of devices on the bridge are turned "ON" and "OFF" at
the LO frequency, and the entire mixer may be modeled as a
double-pole double-throw reversing switch changing state at
the LO rate. The exact type of device is not important; in
the ideal case they can be diodes, transistors, FETs or
other two-state devices. In the ideal-model case, the
transfer characteristics of the individual devices are unim-
portant. The choice of MOSFETs for the experimental version
of this mixer was dictated by the unavoidable departures from
ideal switching states, in which case the device character-
istics are important. The individual devices may switch
either voltage or current; the bridge configuration satisfies
power conservation at either port.
As an illustration, assume devices D-, and Dp, D~ and Dn
are paired two state current-control devices, controlled by
the third terminal in the center of the bridge shown in
Figure 2. Then, with D
]
and Dp "OFF" (passing zero current)
and D
3




D 9 "ON," and D, and D, "OFF,", I . = -I. and V = -V. ,2 3 4 ' 3 out in out in'
the ideal model is a reversing switch. If the switch poles
are driven at some switching rate E(T), where E(T) is a
square-wave reversing function, shown in Figure 5a, such
that
:
E(T ) . | S eJ
gy ( _ 1)( |n|-l)/ 2
n= ± odd
p-rr







= VRPeos<0RPt ' then Vout " VinE(T) and >
V
out
= VRF \ [cos ( uLO+alRP )t+cos(a)LO- <,JRP )t]
+ Higher Order Terms. (II-3)
The higher order terms are all odd-order, of the form
noo^ Q - wR„ where n is odd.
It should be noted at this point that frequency conver-
sion has been achieved with nothing said about nonlinear
resistance or individual device characteristics at all; the
only assumption made was that both perfect switched states
are attainable. For non-perfect switching the situation is
more complicated, as will presently be shown. For the moment,
attention will be concentrated on evaluating the output sig-
nals and the effects of frequency dependent terminations.
Assuming a square-wave switching wave form, the mixer can
be modeled as a three-port network shown in Figure 5b, not
unlike the conventional mixer. The difference is that the
black box has a simple time domain operation E(T), corres-























IF output port, Vip = VRpE(T) and IIp = I RpE(T). Since
E(T)E(T) = 1, VRp = VIpE(T) and I Rp = I IpE(T) and the mixer
is bi-lateral in that the output and the input ports can be
interchanged without affecting the conversion properties of
the mixer.
Assuming a desired signal at RF frequency is the only




l VRF t^^LO^RF^^^^LO^RF^]- (II- 4)




out " r [VRF+Vsum] " (II -5>
It is possible to eliminate the sum frequency power at the
output with a parallel-tuned LC trap set at the IF frequency;
this sets V = at the output , and
sum * '
V - = VT„ = - VDri . (II-6)out IF it RF
Since the mixer is completely bi-lateral the IF voltage can
be considered as an input signal at the reverse input port.
Then V' = V~Tp and the voltage at the input port is,
V = — VT „ cos (co T n+w T -cl )t + cos (o) T n -co TI? )t I . (II-7)reverse i\ IF |__ LO IF LO IF J
This has components at the signal and the image frequencies,
2
Vo-nf \ = — V Tri and V. / > = — VT„. Hence,RF(reverse) tt IF l(reverse) tt IF
-_ IT ». TT ... fTT — R^
IF 2 RF(reverse) 2 i(reverse) *
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It is clear from Equation (II-8) that if the input appears
as a short circuit at the image frequency, the IF output
voltage drops to zero. The normal method of separating the
signal and image ports and eliminating image response is to
short circuit the image frequencies at the input; this is
clearly impossible here.
A similar analysis, performed for the current frequency
components, shows that it is possible to terminate the
currents independently of the voltages. The image frequency
power may be eliminated at the input by open circuiting the
input at the image frequency; the I./- -, \ becomes zero* & h j > i( forward)
and the image frequency power, P., also becomes zero. Thus
the image response may be eliminated by allowing no image
frequency current to flow at the input, and sum frequency
power by short circuiting the output for all but the IF fre-
quency. Reversal of the input or output constraint (open
circuiting the sum at the output instead of short circuiting
it) requires reversing the other constraint. To summarize,
1. If the sum frequency is shorted at the output, then
the image frequency must be open circuited at the
input , or
2. If the sum frequency is open circuited at the output,
then the image frequency must be shorted at the input
The above equations show that shorting the signal fre-
quency voltage or open circuiting its current will eliminate
the IF frequency voltage or current at the output, which is
not particularly surprising. Under short circuit sum, open
22





will be — R
L ;
the output current is - times
tt
7r
the signal current, since the apparent constraints are
reversed for current (with the constraints reversed for
2
voltage, the input impedance is -r- FL ) . The total output
power is,
PIP * f VRF F rRF " PRF > • < IX -9)
and the mixer conversion loss is zero.
It is clear that the conversion loss of the mixer with
parasitic impedances will be greater than zero, since the
real parts of the "ON" and "OFF" device impedance represent
dissipated power as a device limitation. For this reason
conversion loss is described again at the end of II-B.
B. MIXER CHARACTERIZATION AND PARASITIC IMPEDANCE ANALYSIS
The mixer characterization, in this thesis, is based
upon parasitic impedances. The following analysis will be
a first attempt to describe the effects of the parasitic
impedances. The mixer will first be analyzed under the
assumption that the "OFF-state" of the devices is perfect
(no reverse current) and that there is a small but measurable
voltage drop across the "ON" devices. The assumptions are
then reversed, with the effects of "OFF-state" current flow
analyzed, with the voltage across the "ON" devices equal to
zero. These approximate solutions should be sufficient for
estimates of the conversion loss and IM generation levels of
the mixer (though a slightly different approach is more
23

rewarding in the investigation of conversion loss). A simple
extension of the analysis will allow an iterative solution.
It is worthwhile to separate the "common-mode" and
"difference-mode" voltages and currents as measured on the
terminals of the mixer as indicated in Figures 6 and 8. In
addition, the parasitic impedances are separated into odd-
order and even-order terms, with the parasitic voltages or
currents also divided into odd and even order components.
For Figure 6, the mixer will be analyzed in terms of




Figure 6. "ON-state" Current Flows and Voltage Drops
2k

both states of the mixer bridge; this allows separation of
the effects of the terms which are converted by the mixer
and those which are not. The voltage drops across the "ON"
devices are written as a function of current; dividing them
by their instantaneous currents define them as external
impedances
.
For state-1, with devices D-. and Dp "ON" and D_ and D^
"OFF," I- = I
2 ,
Vlc
+ ^ + V l -
V
~f- V2c = ° > (II - 10)
Vlc - ~T + V 2 + ~T " V2c - ° ' (II
- 1X)
For state-2, with D-
L
and Dp "OFF" and D.. and D^ "ON,"
h m - T 2>
Vlo
+ ¥ + v 3 + ¥ " V2c " ° > (II" 12)
Vlc "
V
~¥ + ^ - ^ - V2c ° • (II - 13)
v, , v p ,
v~ and v^ represent the small voltage drops across
the devices in the "ON" state. It is assumed that they can
be written as functions of their currents; and by comparing
the polarity of the currents that pass through the individual
devices when they are "ON,"
V;L






























= It^"1 ! 5 + f( ~ I 2 )] ' (11-15. a)
V
2
= IC^ 1 !) + f ^ I 2 )] » (11-15. b)
V
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(I) + fQ (I) (11-16)
where f (I) = f (-1) and -f (I) = f (-1). The state-1 con-








lo - ~r + l[W +W +W + W]V. 2
2 2c
Adding (11-17) and (II-18) gives
-P - V. = . (11-18)
V




V 1H " f CIO = V , + f (T )Id o x 1 2d o K 2 (11-20)
Following the same procedure for state-2 the constraints
become
:
V + ^ + 1
lc 2 2 V-V + fo ( " I l ) +W +W•]
V2d
-T ~ V2c " ° (H-21)
and
V




and after adding and subtracting (11-21) and (11-22),
and
V lc + IW
V - - f (I )v ld 2 o k 1 ;
V - — f (I )v 2c 2 1 e K± 2 J
-fv„2d o (I 2 )]
(H-23)
(11-24)
It becomes clear that the even-order ' voltage components
are not affected by the state change while the odd-order
components have reversed polarity. Therefore the odd-order
voltages must be in series with the input voltage while the
even-order voltages remain unconverted, and do not show up
in the total input voltage. The effects of these "ON-state"
voltages can be removed from the mixer and modeled by exter-
nal voltage sources, or (if divided by their currents I, and
Ip) impedances as shown in Figure 7.
27

Figure 7. "ON-state" Voltage Drops Model.
A similar method is used for finding the effects of the
"OFF-state" current flow based on the common-mode and
difference-mode currents indicated in Figure 8. Some addi-
tion has already taken place at the input and output trans-
formers with the result that the form of the equations will
be slightly different with these given variables; however,
the equations are consistent with the devices and circuits,
and the results are similar: the even-order currents are
not converted and appear in the center of the input and out-
put transformers while the odd-order terms add to or subtract
from the input currents and their effects are converted. In
detail, the method involves summing the currents at each
node. For state-1, nodes "P" and "Q" collapse to node "PQ"
and nodes "R" and "S" to node "RS" indicated in Figure 9.
For state-2, nodes "Q" and "P." become node "OR" and nodes "P"




















Figure 10. State-2 current Flows and Voltage Drops
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Then, the effects of the even-order term h (V) and odd-order
term h (V) are shown in Figure 11.
The result is a first-order approximation to the effects
of the parasitic impedances. For a more accurate iterative
solution, the voltage- across the h functions must be modified
by the voltage drops of the "ON" devices. The external-
source derivations were done independently and the total
mixer characterization is shown in Figure 12. The h function
across the input and output now becomes h [V-f (I)] and thef j- o o
f becomes f [I-h (V)]. The substitutions are continued until
o o
the values converge.
The IM products generated in the parasitic impedances
have one important difference from the IM as analyzed in the
simple nonlinear resistance in the Appendix A. Since the
frequency conversion follows the odd-order impedance at the
input, one pass through the E(T) conversion is sufficient
for IM generation at the output. Similarly, the third-order
Figure 11. "OFF-state" Current Flows Model
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Figure 12. The Total Mixer Characterization.
term in the parasitic impedance at the output takes the
undesired signals, converted to frequencies fT ~ ± f and°
'
^ LO m
fTrt ±f and converts them to frequencies of the form:LO n • H
2[f T +f ] ± [fTn ±f ] which includes a component atL/U m j_iU n
fT ^ - [2f ±f ] = fTn . Both odd-order impedances on inputLO m n IF ^ K
and output contribute to the generation of third-order IM.
The conversion loss of the mixer because of parasitic
impedances will be greater than zero. In practice the major
contribution to conversion loss is the "ON-state" resistance,
in the FET, fixed by the minimum channel resistance. The
"OFF-state" series resistance is on the order of several
thousand ohms or more and the capacitive reactance to ground
is of the same magnitude in a typical FET. A good estimate
of the conversion loss, therefore, simply models the mixer
as the input voltage source (with its internal generator
32

resistance R ) in series with the "ON-state" resistance R
g
(or Z nN for general solution)
.
ON
The conversion loss is a difficult quantity to measure,
depending on an exact knowledge of the mixer output imped-
ance; more readily available is the transducer loss, the
ratio of available input power to actual output power into
the load resistance R
T




V. /^R while the actual output power is V , /2R T .1 in ' g * * ' out ' L
If one assumes the frequency terminations used in the experi-
mental work, of short circuited sum at the output and open




+Z0N ] (Figures 13 and 14).
The input voltage V. transforms to a voltage generator





Figure 13. State-1 Equivalent Circuit with








Figure 14. Output Impedance Calculation.
V
out




+ZON+ 72 [Z 0N+Rg ]
(H-25)












IM distortion is analyzed in two ways. The first one is
according to the nonlinear properties of MOSFETs and the
second one according to the "OFF-state" parasitic capacitance
of MOSFETs
.
The simplest mechanism for generation of IM distortion
is the third-order term in a V-I relationship describing
the operation of the MOSFET. As has been shown for nonlinear
3 3
resistance in Appendix A, the third-order V J or I terms








2f ±f andto m'n'm'n'mn
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2f ±f . With IM defined in the normal way, with 2f ±f sf
n m J * m n RF
'
the IM products must still be converted to the IF frequency
by a second-pass through the square-law portion of the con-
verter. The mixer must then be modeled either as a series
connection of an odd-order nonlinear impedance with the
corresponding even-order impedance or a series connection of
two nonlinear impedances; the first of which produces the IM
and the second which converts the IM down to the IP frequency
Most analyses of mixer IM generation assume that an input
consisting of the LO signal and two IM-producing undesired
signals will give an output at the IF frequency. However, a
detailed expansion of V. = VT ~costoT „t + V o cos(j0~,t +V,.cosa),.tin LO LO 3 3 h 4
shows that instead, the mixer produces a large number of
terms corresponding to the input frequencies times one, two
or three and one, two or three at a time such that the total
of the a) coefficients absolute values is either one or three.
If one now allows some feedback mechanism to return
these signals to the input, a large number of frequency
combinations will produce IM power at the IF, the total
power being the sum of the individual contributions, with
proper regard for the frequency dependencies of the feedback
network and the relative phases and possible cancellations
of separate terms.
Let







out o 1 2
The linear and square terms will produce the same frequency
terms examined in the Appendix A. If it is assumed that
35

there is no second harmonic feedback, the IM will be gener-
3 3
ated by the cubic term r„I . Then, let V , , , . N = r~IJ 2 ' out(cubic) 2
and
o
V , , . . v = r n fl T ~cosa)T n t + I, cosaj-. t + I cosco n t| (11-28)out (cubic) 2LL0 L0 1 12 2 J
where I, and I„ are some undesired signals at the third-order
IM frequencies 2f-,-fp = fRF .
The expansion of the cubic term follows:
(a+b+c) 3 = a 3+b 3+c 3+3a 2 c+3ac 2+3b 2 c+3bc 2+3a 2b
+3ab 2+6abc . (11-29)




t , b = I,cosa),t and c = IpCosWpt and
recalling from trigonometry:
o 1
cos x = x-(cos3x+3cosx) (I".". 30. a)
and
cosx. cosy . cosz = jr [cos (x+y+z )+cos (x-y-z )+cos (x+y-z
)
+ cos(x-y + z)]
;
(11-30. b)
there are ten terms in the expansion of V , . The first
out
o
term is (r I.r~/k ) ( cos3w T ~t + 3costo T „t ) . The second and third2 LO LO LO
terms are of the same form; with the interchange I, and to,
and Ip and to„ for I
T n
and ^Tn . The fourth term is of the















The fifth through ninth terms are similar in form with the
correct currents and frequencies inserted. The tenth term is,
(6/4)I Iircos(w q+w +co )t + cos(co -co -co )t
+ cos(oj
n
+oj,-cOp)t + cos(coTO -u3^+w^)tJ.
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Since fT „ = fT ,-fD„, for third-order IM output at the IPIF LO RF
frequency one must convert down to the frequency
fj-p = f-j- Q-(2f - -fp ) . This frequency can be obtained adding
and subtracting other frequencies from the frequency of the
expansion terms in a square-law device generating terms of
the form cos(x+y). That is, before getting any output at
the IF frequency, one must add or subtract other first-order
or third-order terms from the terms of the cubic expansion,
the addition or subtraction taking place in a square-law
characteristic. The total IM voltage at the output port is
then the sum of the individual powers.
Third-order IM is thus seen to be a highly complicated
phenomenon, with a number of variables that are not always
easily described. The IF frequency term can be assembled
many ways, with varying amplitudes for each combination; but
all combinations require a second-pass through the square-
law portion of the mixer. If the IM products can- be assumed
to pass through the mixer twice (and they must to produce an
output at the IF frequency) one suspects it is possible for
them to pass through the mixer three times. This double
feedback loop introduces the possibility of IM in a perfect
square-law device. Suppose the second harmonic current
generated by the square-law mixer characteristic is fed back
to the input through some feed-back coefficient k. The
input port now has available signals at one frequency and
twice some other frequency, if these are the standard unde-
sired IM frequencies chosen so that 2f -f = fOT , then theM m n RF *
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output port will have available power at the difference
frequency, generated by the square-law characteristic of
the mixer. The final assumption holds that this difference
frequency is also allowed to feed back into the input where
it combines with the LO frequency to produce a signal at
fTr.-(2f -f ) = fTTn . If care is taken with the second har-LO m n IF
monic terminations in the mixer, the feed-back coefficients
will be extremely small, and the IM generated by the second
harmonic behavior will be much less than that generated by
the normal third-order mechanism or eliminated.
At this point, the IM generated in odd-order "OFF-state"
reverse transconductances is analyzed. It is found from
theoretical consideration that the "OFF-state" parasitic
capacitance provides the fundamental limit in a MOSFET mixer
as in a diode mixer, generating IM at levels, typically 60 dB
below the signal level. It is possible to derive the poly-
nomial coefficients for the MOSFET drain-to-source capaci-
tance as the Taylor series coefficients of an expansion of
the incremental capacitance as a function of the MOSFET
drain-to-source voltage around some fixed value such as
VDS " °-
The physical mechanisms of the MOSFET allow only second-
order effects for cubic and higher terms in a power series
expansion of the drain-to-source capacitance C^„. To esti-
mate the effects of the higher order terms in the C^ poly-
nomial with the MOSFET in the "OFF-state," the incremental
capacitance is measured as a function of Vnc, on a capacitance

bridge. This measures incremental capacitance, C. , as the°
' inc '
partial derivative of charge with respect to the voltage at
some C and bias voltage V . The points of Q/V are operated
upon by the method of divided differences to obtain a poly-
nomial expression for the incremental capacitance as a
function of V
DC . If
& = a+bV+cV2+dV 3+ (11-31)
then total capacitance (the desired capacitance) can be







V 2+C.V 3 . (11-32)
Then all the C. are constants and one can write Q(V) = VC(V)
and






V 2+ . (II-33)
Hence C = a, C, - b/2, C~ = c/3, etc., and complete expres-
sion for the total capacitance as a function of the DC bias
voltage over some range near V = results . The current
through the channel is then ——-—~ and the IM current is
dt
equal to
-rp [CpV ] where V is the total instantaneous voltage
across the drain-to-source. If V = V cosw t+V cosw t for
m m n n
third-order IM with 2f -f = fD„. then the IM current ism n RF S
ITM = -£- [C jr V
2 V cos(2co -u )t]IM dt 2 I] m n m n J
= - i C V 2 V (2to -w )sin(2co -u )t , (11-3^)
4 2mn mn mn '
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where 2 00 -to = to Letting the m and n frequencies have
m n RF






Since the parasitic impedance is across the input port,
the voltage across it is approximately the same as the
voltage across the load resistance and V = (V. R. )/(R. +R )m m in g
as shown in Figure 15
Figure 15. Circuit for Varactor IM Calculation.
The signal current in the load resistance (here designated
R. , the input resistance of the mixer from the load resis-
tance transformed bi-laterally ) is approximately
















2 in in RF
(II-36)




n2^ Z2 2C„V. R w^
2 in g RF
(II-37)
It appears, then, the fundamental limit on the D.R. of
an FET operating as a mixer with the signal at the source is
the incremental drain-to-source capacitance, Cn „.
D. SECOND HARMONIC TERMINATION
The second harmonic behavior of the mixer because of the
even-order terms in the center-taps of the input and output
transformers (see Figure 12) is not well understood. It is
expected that grounding the center-taps of these transformers
will provide maximum conversion gain and dynamic range by
diverting the second harmonic currents to ground and the
voltages to nearly zero at these terminals. This was proven
to be true during experimental evaluation.
E. DEVICE LIMITATIONS
The greater part of the effort here is expended on cal-




It is unfortunately the case that no switching device is
perfect. In general the ,TON-state M will have a measurable
voltage drop, and the "OFF-state" a measurable current, due
to parasitic impedances in series and parallel with the ideal
switch model of each device. A second departure from per-
fection has to do with the switching waveform. It is
apparant from the foregoing discussion that the optimum
waveform is a simple square-wave. The reversing switch model
requires that equal time periods be spent in the "OFF" and
"ON" states for each device, and it is evident that any
transition time between states represents a time in which
the device appears as some unspecified nonlinear resistance.
This is undesirable, since this behavior causes conversion
loss and subjects the mixer to IM generation while in the
transitional state. In practice it is difficult to say
much about the transition time behavior. There is another
limitation on the power levels which the mixer can handle
before the IM generated becomes measurable. The mixer has
been characterized as if the only variables controlling the
operating point were the switching waveform amplitudes.
However, with high signal levels (both desired and undesired
signals) the operating point will vary with the instantaneous
amplitudes of the input signals. The problems arise when
the switched states do not have an infinite range of voltage
or current available over which the state remains unchanged
and the signal level on the devices can drive them into
nonlinear region indicated in Figure 16.
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Figure 16. Usable Region of I^-V^ Curve -(dotted area).
This mode of IM generation most closely approximates the
normal modes of IM generation in conventional mixers, and it
is not surprising that the best results and lowest IM occur
with devices designed for minimum IM in conventional mixers.
This large linear range in normal circuitry is another of
the reasons for the choice of MOSFETs for the switched
devices. The normal "ON-state" of an FET has a resistance
greater than zero, on the resistive portion of the I
n
versus
V^ curve. For large signals on the source (as in the bridge
mixer) the operating point moves along the characteristic
(fixed V , ) into the nonlinear region, generating IM.
The final limitation on conversion gain and D.R. comes
from the transition times associated with any real-world
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switching system. While the optimum LO waveform is a perfect
square-wave , the combination of high required LO power and
relatively high frequency make such a wave difficult to
obtain. Much more likely to occur is a clipped sine-wave
(as shown in Figure 17. a) with fairly long transition times,
on the order of T/6 each way, and IM because of transition-
time behavior is indicated in Figure 17. b. This means that
the FETs spend a good fraction of time traveling through a
succession of operating points somewhere in the normal
operating region of their characteristic curve over a general
area (as shown in Figure 18) fixed by the amplitude of the
input signals at the source and the approximate path of the
operating point between the "ON" and "OFF" states. The
amplitude of the IM will be greatest when the FET is some-
where near the middle of the transition and the output
amplitude may be approximated by triangles of base-width
t, ... and period T/2.transition K
F. SUMMARY OF THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
The D.R. of the balanced-bridge MOSFET mixer is thus
seen to be the range over which the mixer can operate with-
out running into the device limitations. Conversion loss
and system noise-figure set the lower limit on the sensi-
tivity and IM generated by parasitic impedances, signal
level-produced nonlinearities and transition time effects
sets the upper limit of the D.R.
This portion of the thesis has developed the mathemati-







(a) . LO Waveform,
IM Amplitude






Figure 18. Transition Region.
the ideal model is free from IM and implies zero conversion
loss. The departures from the ideal case have been analyzed
in more or less detail and methods have been developed for
estimating the conversion loss and D.R. of the resulting
mixer
.
The following section of this thesis is devoted to a
description and explanation of the experiments conducted to





Experimental systems should be capable of accurate
measurement of as many of the experimental variables as
possible. The main consideration of this thesis in the
choice of components was to obtain minimum conversion loss
with high port-to-port isolation with the widest possible
dynamic range and band width. Experimental work was per-
formed to verify the theoretical analysis and to make a
comparison between a hot-carrier diode double-balanced
mixer and the balanced-bridge switching-state MOSFET mixer.
A. MOSPETS
The MOSPETs used in this mixer were MOTOROLA 3N171
silicon N-channel, enhancement mode, insulated single gate,
switching MOSFETs in a TO-72 metal package.
B. TRANSFORMERS
The transformers are wound on micro-metals, type
T 37-13 (50-120 MHz), T 37-0 (100-200 MHz), T 50-10 (10-35 MHz)
and T 44-10 (10-50 MHz) powdered iron toroidal cores.
Coupling between the wires directly affects the band width
of the mixer. Thus, the windings must be as tight as pos-
sible for obtaining the desired wide band performance. This
is accomplished by twisting the three wires together and
tightly winding them on the toroid shown in the Figure 19-
Twelve trifilar turns of number 27 enameled wire are wound
^7

on each toroid. A schematic diagram of complete transformer
identifies the primary, secondary and center-tap (CT) leads
in Figure 20.
A one-to-one transformer ratio is selected because of
ease in construction. Ratios other than one-to-one will
affect the operating point of the MOSPET due to reflected
and parasitic impedances and will change the drain current.
Therefore, a transformation ratio other than one-to-one will
result in only complicating the design in terms of balance.
Toroid material choice is important in terms of conversion
loss. The correct type of core material must be used in
order to realize the highest possible tuned-circuit at a
particular frequency range. Minimum interaction between the
tuned stages is usually of paramount importance to the
designer. There is no simple rule that can be used for
selecting a toroid core for a particular job. Many things
must be considered, notably the intended frequency of
operation, the operating frequency versus the physical size
and permeability of the core. The higher the permeability
of the material, the fewer the number of turns required. In
p
the VHF range, minimum I R loss is desirable, therefore,
smaller cores with high permeability should be used. High-Q
toroidal transformers can assure good image rejection,
efficiency and extremely stable inductances over a wide
temperature range. The cores used in this experiment have












Figure 20. Schematic Showing the Connections
of the Trifilar Windings.
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In this investigation, various materials and sizes were
tested to determine effect of toroids on conversion loss.
A 15 dB range in loss values demonstrated the major influence
of transformer core configuration. These experiments also
showed that wide band width is obtained by designing toroidal
transformers with tight coupling between the windings.
C. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP, EXPERIMENT AND LIMITATIONS
An experiment was conducted in the 10 to 200 MHz range
using the set-up shown in Figure 21.
The signal generators used are HP model 608 C VHF signal
generators with power output limited at 7 dbm. The IF
output was fed into 50 ohm Tektronix type 491 spectrum
analyzer. The LO power was taken from a Boonton 2 watt
power amplifier fed by a signal generator. One unfortunate
limitation of this arrangement is the high noise level in
the output of the power amplifier. Ordinarily this would
be no problem since mixer sensitivity is uneffected. How-
ever, if there is a strong signal near the frequency of the
desired signal, the LO noise will be converted to the out-
put frequency. If the frequency difference between the two
signals is "W" KHz, the converted noise will be the power
level of the undesired signal times the power level of the
noise "W" KHz away from the LO center frequency. If the
desired signal is only a few dB above the noise level, it
will be masked by this noise. The most direct solution is
to use a narrow-band LO power source, one designed for
50
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minimum noise output. This problem is not basic to the
mixer, but involves the development of low-noise power
amplifiers
.
The mixer (under test) used in this experiment was based
on a bridge of four MOSFETs, fed directly by the signal
generators. The RF input was applied to the sources and the
IF output taken from the drains. The substrates were biased
at -1 volt DC from a 15 volt DC power supply for minimum
conversion loss. The paired leads of substrates are isolated
by 100 Kohm resistances shown in Figure 3; this isolation is
important, based on the MOSFET physical model. The LO was
fed to the gates of the four MOSFETs in alternate pairs. The
gates themselves are DC-coupled so that they may be DC biased
individually by the symmetric bias network shown in Figure 4.
Gate bias was +4 -volt DC. Although the gates DC bias voltages
were made independently adjustable by three identical vari-
able potentiometers with the goal of matching gate turn-on
characteristics, the actual voltage levels are same (4 volts
DC), for making conversion loss minimum. One suspect that
bias potential adjustment is a matter of matching and cancel-
ing coefficients of the nonlinear resistance power series
expansion of the MOSFETs drain current (IO versus drain-to-
source voltage (V
n
„) curve (see Figure 16). It is not clear
whether this is effective on the third-order terms in direct
IM production and cancellation or on the cancellation of
the second harmonic terms at the symmetric points of the
balanced-bridge. In any case, adjustment of the bias
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potentiometers for minimum measured conversion loss and IM
allows a large extension of dynamic range of the mixer. For
high signal levels, the operating points of the MOSPETs are
perturbed by the signal levels, and coefficients change,
moving the IM out of the gate bias null. The result is that
the IM may be nulled down to an unmeasurable level at some
arbitrary signal level, and it will increase if the drive
level is raised. Conversion loss in this case was increased
as mentioned before in Section II-E.
The LO input (port) network is set as shown in Figure 22.
Two 100 ohm-2 watt resistances are included in this config-
uration because a power amplifier was employed for driving
gates at the LO switching rate. This was accounted for
when recording the experimental voltage data at points M and
M'. The IF output is short-circuited at the sum frequency by
a parallel-tuned LC circuit set for the 30 MHz frequency.
The RF input, LO input and IF output ports have 50 ohm
toroidal transformers. The reference generator was set to
VT n (input
Figure 22. LO Incut Network.
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the 30 MHz IF frequency and used for measuring the output
power of the mixer by the comparison method. Since the
difference in RF input and IF output gives the conversion
loss, this information was also obtained. Isolation was
measured in the same manner.
Additional limiting effects for the 190 MHz bandwidth
are the toroids used and the layout. The circuit-board
design depends upon which ports of the mixer circuit are
used as RF , LO , and IF. Since the mixer is bi-lateral, a
symmetrical design is difficult to achieve, although very
important, as was discovered in the printed-circuit layout.
The initial PC configuration conversion loss was improved
6 dB by a second layout in which careful attention was given
to symmetry.
Table I indicates there is a 3 dB difference in conver-
sion loss between the theoretical and measured values for
the MOSFET mixer. This difference varies irregularly in RF
and LO isolation for all mixer types. This difference is
caused by stray capacitances (circuit-board design effect),
by transformer losses (toroid effect), by impedance mis-
matching, parasitic impedance behavior, reflected impedance
and by possible measurement error. At frequencies out of
the 10-200 MHz range losses increase rapidly.
The dynamic range of a mixer is a function of LO power
and IM and spurious responses. Due to the limited output of
the signal generators, the upper limit of the dynamic range
was restricted to-0 dbm. The lower limit was -50 dbm, set
by the noise figure of the spectrum analyzer.
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D. RESULTS AND COMPARISON
Measured 30 MHz IF output power versus RF input power
plots are shown in Figure 23 and 2k for the MOSFET mixer at
different frequencies between 10-200 MHz, with 18 and 25 dbm
LO power, respectively. It is observed that IF power versus
RF power plots for the f
Rp
= 10-50 MHz and f = 40-70 MHz
ranges are exactly the same as in Figure 23 with 18 dbm LO
power. It is also observed that the fR„ = 75-150 MHz and
f
T
= 105-180 MHz ranges are almost the same as in Figure 2k
with 25 dbm LO power.
Theoretical values are not shown on the figures but
instead are given in Table I in order to compare the MOSFET
mixer with a hot-carrier diode double-balanced mixer
(Ref. 11).
The difference in conversion loss between the theory and
experiment for a MOSFET mixer was explained in Section III-C.
This difference is 3 dB greater and Is due to odd-order para-
sitic impedances and impedances reflected through the trans-
formers to the source and drain loops. These impedances will
decrease the drain current, thus the output voltage and
increase the conversion loss. Some measured conversion loss
versus LO power plots are shown in Figure 25, 26, 27 and 28
with dbm RF power In all cases. Maximum IF output was
obtained at fD„ = 12 MHz and fT - = k2 MHz with 18 dbm LORF LO
power, k volts DC gate bias and -1 volt DC substrates bias.
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Figure 25. Conversion Loss Versus LO Power
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As indicated in Table I, theoretical RF and LO isolations
do not agree with the experiment. Disagreement is attributed
to the parasitic and reflected impedances, impedance mis-
matching, transformer losses and circuit-board design effects
Perfect isolation is not achieved due to the coupling effect
of stray capacitances between the input and output ports.
In the theoretical analysis it is shown that the output
voltage depends on the LO voltage. Therefore, conversion
loss depends upon the LO drive level—the higher the LO
voltage the lower the conversion loss (below the point where
compression begins), that is demonstrated in Figure 25, 26,
27 and 28 by the measured values of conversion loss versus
LO power. Lower conversion loss also results in a wider
dynamic range. Theory shows spurious responses due to the
even harmonics of- both RF and LO signals are eliminated and
IM responses due to the even harmonics of the LO signals are
also suppressed. Both odd-order impedances at the input and
output contribute to the generation of third-order IM
response
.
Table I also shows that the MOSFET mixer is superior to
a hot-carrier diode double-balanced mixer in conversion loss,
RF and LO isolation.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As mentioned in the Introduction, mixer design becomes
extremely important in high level signal environment and
high frequency applications in establishing receiver per-
formance. Therefore, there is a need to design mixers with
the widest possible dynamic range, low conversion loss, and
minimum IM distortion and other spurious responses . In
terms of IM, the third-order IM distortion in mixers is a
very important factor in determining the mixer's dynamic
range. This distortion should be predictable from theoreti-
cal considerations if its generation is to be understood and
if high dynamic range receivers are to be designed.
In this study a theory for conversion loss and IM dis-
tortion in a broadband balanced-bridge switching-state
MOSFET mixer has been derived using the two-state ideal case
mixer assumption to identify the sources of conversion loss
and IM generation. The conversion loss was compared with
the experimental determination. The theory was given in
the presence of an interfering signal and it was shown that
CM, IM and spurious responses can be reduced. It was also
indicated that the conversion loss in MOSFET mixer is
improved 7.^ dB compared to hot-carrier diode double-
balanced mixer, and RF and LO isolations were found to be
perfect . It was also found that over a certain range of
gate bias and substrate bias voltages the conversion loss
Gk

was quite close to the theoretical predictions. Below this
bias range transition region IM distortion became significant
and above this range FET heating effects produced a change
in the FET ' s "ON" resistances, which caused the conversion
loss and IM to depart from theory, since an ideal case was
assumed
.
Close agreement with the theory and experiment was found
for conversion loss with 3 dB discrepancy. The most likely
explanation for this discrepancy appears to be odd-order
parasitic and reflected impedances, impedance mismatching
and circuit-board design effect. RF and LO isolations dis-
agreement with the theory and experiment was found to be
greater. The explanation indicated stray capacitances,
transformer losses, and unbalance in the circuit. An
increase in frequency decreased both RF and LO isolations
and indicated that effect of stray capacitances . Experiment
also shows that the symmetry of the circuit-board design
and choice of the core material affects the performance in
terms of conversion loss and isolations.
Through both theoretical and experimental work it has
been shown that the MOSFET mixer enjoys a better conversion
loss which implies wider dynamic range together with RF and
LO isolation and minimum number of spurious and IM responses,
compared to the hot-carrier diode double-balanced mixer.
Several conclusions may be drawn from these results.
First, it may be stated that third-order IM distortion
sources in MOSFETs are understood and that, over a range of
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bias levels, only the sources used in the two-state assump-
tion are significant and are predictable. Second, a square-
wave LO drive might result significant reduction in the IM
.
Third, an optimum source impedance might exist for a minimum
third-order IM in the mixer, which depends on the LO drive
level in a way that is predictable from theory over a range
of LO drive levels.
Further study should be undertaken to examine IM dis-
tortion in MOSFET mixer. In order to resolve the possible
discrepancy between theory and practice in mixer IM, much
experimentation should be done to study the transition region
IM. Square wave generators with shorter rise times may be
constructed to see if this discrepancy is attributed to
transition region IM. Other types of IM distortion, prin-
cipally second order, should be investigated both theoreti-
cally and experimentally. It is also worthwhile to look for
possible improvements In dynamic range through more complete
mixer and device characterization.
Since the measuring equipment used in this study severely
limited the experimental evaluations, meaningful measurements
can only be made by using very "clean" signal generators
with high output power and a high performance spectrum







1 . Frequency Conversion and Mixer Operation
The characteristics of a nonlinear device in which the
transfer function is a function of the values of one of the
input variables may be represented as a power series expanded
around some point value. We may define the value of a non-
linear resistor as a power series in current, I, the instan-
taneous current through the resistor:
R(I) = R +R.,I + R I 2+R I 3+ +R In . (A-l)
o 1 2 3 n
Then the voltage across the resistor shown in Figure A-l is:




+R I 3+R I
i|
+ +R In+1 . (A-2)
o 1 2 3 n
Assume the series can be terminated with little error at the
second term such that
:







Suppose the current consists of two sinusoidal currents,
I, and I
? ,
at frequencies f. and f _ . Then the current
through the resistor is,
I = I..+Ip=I, cosokt + I pcosoopt . (A-*0
The output voltage becomes,
2
V = R (I., cos w-. t+I~cos out )+R-, (I-. cos co., t + I cosco t
)
01 1 — d. <L 11 Id c.
(A-5)




t ) is the linear term which simply
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reproduces the input signal. However, the square term
R, (I-, cosa), t + IpCosa)pt ) gives:
2 2 2 2
V" = R, (I.cos a), t + 2I, I^cosoo., tcosoo t+I~cos 03ot).sq.ll 1 12 1 22 2
(A-6)
Recalling and using some trigonometric identities
2
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It is clear that the V term gives output signals at
sq . & *
the frequencies DC, 2f, and 2f , f\+f and f-,-f .
-L p -L ^- -L <-
If we define f, as the 1,0 frequency and fp as the RF
frequency, fJF = ±(f.-fp); the square-law nonlinear resis-
tance can be used as a frequency converter or the simplest
mixer. This converter will also respond to a signal at the
image frequency, f
.





Figure A-l. Nonlinear Resistance Mixer
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signal at f. frequency will combine with the LO signal to
produce output frequencies of the form ±f.±fTn , and thei IjU
difference product is also equal to the IF frequency. For
the purposes of this discussion, it is assumed that the
image response is eliminated through some unspecified means.
2. Intermodulation Distortion





IRF I LO COSaJIF t ' (A-8)
The assumption has been made that the resistance can be
described adequately by a linear term and a square-law term.
In practice this is not valid over an infinite range, and
at some lower level the cubic term of the power series expan-















The cubic term, when expanded, becomes:
V
cubic = R |l^+ I 1 I 2 cosw 1t+ |-I 2+ |l^I 2 cosu) 2 t3 T 3 3111 2


































+f,. These terms at frequencies
of the form 2f +f are the third-order IM terms, spurious
m- n
responses generated by the mixer at an output frequency
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different from the input frequencies. The danger occurs
when one of the third-order sums or differences falls near
the desired signal; in this case the receiver will amplify,
demodulate, and will deliver this internally generated
spurious signal to the output as if it were present at the
input
.
The actual mechanism for generation of third-order IM
is a bit more complex than appears from the foregoing dis-
cussion. However, a brief discussion can indicate the pro-
cess of IM generation:
Assume the input port sees the LO at f
T
-. , and two unde-
sired signals at f-, and f„. Further assume that the desired
signal is at an frequency fR„ = fT _-f T_ and that the unde-
sired signals occur such that 2f-,-f n = f,,^. This is theto 1 2 RF
normal situation with third-order IM. The cubic term will
produce a voltage at the third-order difference frequency,
2f,-fp, but this voltage must still be converted down to the
IF frequency by the square-law portion of the device. In
short, any IM production mechanisms must occur separately
from the conversion mechanism, any third-order IM is generated
by signals going through the mixer twice--once to generate
the odd-order term, and once to convert to odd-order term to
the IF frequency.
To illustrate this, let the resistance power series
expansion be divided into odd and even functions of current
(I) through resistance:






then, the current is common to both the odd and even parts
of the resistance, and the voltage may be divided into odd
and even functions
:
V = V + V.
o e
(A-12)






jj- Rpl, IpCos (2oo, -iOp)t . (A-13)
This is transmitted through the external networks as an
odd-order current into the even-order resistance terms; if










It is assumed that both the signal power that is con-
verted to the IF, and the IM power that is also at IF, have
the same load since they are at the same frequency.
3- The Dynamic Range
The dynamic range (D.R.), defined as the range between
















This measure of dynamic range may be related to the
usual measurement by setting IM power level at 10 dB above
the noise level. Then the output signal will be greater
than the IM power by the amount of the dynamic range in dB.









9 y 2R 2 T 4
•
(A" 17)
(Note that since FL has units of volts/amps and R
p has
units of volts/amps
, the K has units of amps/volt and the
dynamic range is dimensionless , as expected.)
Examining the- above expression for dynamic range, it
becomes clear that IM may be reduced and D.R. increased by
lowering the coefficient of the cubic term, as expected, and
by reducing the coupling coefficient that allows the third-
order terms to feed into the even-order (square-law) frequency
conversion portion.
*J . Summary of Theoretical Analysis of Nonlinear
Resistance Mixer
An interesting future of this mixer is that without the
square-law conversion term, no IM will be generated. If
some way were found to generate second-order sums and
differences without a square-law term the mixer would have
an indefinite dynamic range. More properly, if a mixer
could be developed with no even-order terms, no IM could be
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generated. The pure square-lav/ mixer is normally considered
to have this characteristic, but this is not necessarily
true, depending on the terminations of the second-harmonic
components. If a mixer having a purely cube-law character-
istic is fed with the signal and LO frequencies and a DC
offset voltage (f^p = 0) the output will produce frequencies
of the form cos ( 0+ooT _+(o T-. ri )t = cosco x „t and frequency conver-
- LO- RF IF ^
sion will take place. The limitation is that all higher
order terms in the polynomial expansion will produce IM,
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